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OUR PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
By John Masterjohn

J OIN US

FOR...

Summer

ARSCE’s

Luncheon

Well we made it back from Puerto Vallarta after 17 warm, sunny
Wednesday, June 7th
days with soft breezes. I’m sorry; I heard you all suffered through
Reservation form on page 12.
endless rain and cold temperatures. Karen always argues that there
can be dry, sunny days in January and February, nice sunrises and
sunsets, and then winter comes back in March—making it the best
time to get away. She thinks she won the argument. However, it’s always nice to actually see spring with green
shoots in Seattle, even with gray skies. Okay, enough about us; now on to ARSCE issues.
The seat on the SCERS (Seattle City Employees’ Retirement System) Board for the retired member opened for
filing on April 13th and closed on April 27th. More information regarding eligibility and the process for applying
was on the SCERS website on April 13th, 2017. While we at ARSCE can’t endorse any one candidate, Lou Walter
has represented us as the retiree member of the Board for a number of years and I think he has done a great job.
Speaking of elections, I want to congratulate the winning candidates who ran for the ARSCE Board along with
the alternates. Here is the list of winners and alternates in alphabetical order:
The Board Members
The Alternates
Kevin Clark, Florence Harrell, Larry Mickelson,
Veronica Baca, George McDonald,
Elizabeth Paschke, Helen Tsang, and Jeanette Voiland
Sharon Mickelson, and Kathy Ray
I also want to thank all the Board members who worked on the election committee. At the last meeting of the
SCERS Board in March, there was a large contingent of 350.org Seattle members asking, again, for the Board
to divest from fossil fuel investments. The SCERS Board most probably discussed the issue again at the
investment committee meeting in March. The Board needs to adhere to its duties of managing the funds in a
fiduciary capacity.
Jason Malinowski, who is SCERS’s Chief Investment Officer, reported that Brookfield Infrastructure 111, one of
SCERS’s investments, obtained TerraForm which owns 3,000 megawatts of wind and solar renewable power
assets. Ten percent of SCERS’s investments will represent ownership of TerraForm. TerraForm mostly consists of
utilities with very large solar parks and wind farms.
Our friend Ken Nakatsu, who is staying on until June, has been on loan to the Department of Finance for about
75% of his time. It seems that Ken has so much experience within the City, he can and is willing to help wherever
they need him. Jeff Davis met with the recruiter who will be looking for candidates to fill Jeff’s old position and
they planned to do interviews in April.
I missed the March Luncheon, but I heard it went great. The June luncheon will be held at Amante Pizza & Pasta
on Roosevelt Way NE, in Seattle on June 7th, 2017. It is very important that you register for the luncheon early so
we can let the venue know how many people we expect to attend. At the June Luncheon, we will swear in the new
Board members.
Well that’s all for now.
John
Contact Mr. Masterjohn at president@arsce.org
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Glad to Serve

I’ve had the great opportunity and
privilege to serve, as an elected
representative, on the Seattle City
Employees’ Retirement System (SCERS)
since 1998. During my time of serving,
I’ve seen a myriad of difficult challenges.
We were able to successfully resolve
most of them. Issues we were able to address included the cost of living benefits, first with “loss
of earning power” (LOEP) adjustments which helped many of our older retirees; next was the
annual cost of living adjustment (COLA) of 1-1/2% to all retirees not covered under the LOEP;
then we were able to increase the LOEP from 60% to 65% of inflation. As the funding of the
By Lou Walter, Retired Employee,
Member of the Seattle City
Employees’ Retirement System

continued on page 2
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system improved, the 1-1/2% COLA extended to all
retirees. SCERS then was to provide additional retirement
options as pop-up for surviving spouse and Social
Security offset.
There are many public and political issues that are
brought to the Board of Administrators for consideration.
These are presented as direct investments, or we’ve been
asked to divest from some particular investment that
may be socially or politically out of favor.
The Board considers each of these requests seriously
under our Environment, Social, and Governance
policy. The community, citizens, and city government
can petition the Board. In each case, it’s reviewed by
our staff, our investment advisors, and finally our
legal counsel.
The Board is required to follow the law regarding its
fiduciary responsibilities. Anytime the Board concurred
with or denied such a request, it was due to whether the
request was compliant with and meets our fiduciary
standards as required by law.
We’ve had many worthy, socially relevant initiatives
and requests. Whether it was to divest from South Africa,
Sudan, Gun Manufactures, Tobacco Companies,
Military Contractors (Boeing Company Caterpillar),
Israel, and now Fossil Fuels. No matter how we might
feel personally about these issues as individuals, as
fiduciaries we must follow the guidance of our advisors
and legal counsel.
The Board will continue to work with citizens’
community groups such as 350.org and others, to find
common ground to address their concerns. This is a
fast moving area of concern for many Public Pension
Plans, and what we know today may change tomorrow.



Wanted: Position of Webmaster
ARSCE (Active & Retired
Seattle City Employees) is
accepting applications for
the position of Webmaster.
Responsibilities of the position include:

Sunday, May 14th

Sunday, June 18th

Essential Telephone Numbers
And Web Addresses
ARSCE:
425.443.3799
(Change of Address/Membership Questions)
E-mail:
financial.secretary@arsce.org
Website:
www.arsce.org
Mayor’s Office for Senior Citizens: 206.684.0500
(Information on available programs/services)
E-mail:
seniors@seattle.gov
Website:
www.seattle.gov/seniors
Personnel Department:
206.615.1340
(Benefits)
E-mail:
benefits@arsce.org
Website:
www.seattle.gov/Personnel/
Retirement Office:

206.386.1293 or
1.877.865.0079
(Retirement Checks/Health & Dental Benefits/General
Questions/Change of Address/Tax Withholding)
retirecity@seattle.gov
E-mail:
Website:
www.seattle.gov/retirement

editing and maintaining the Association’s website at
www.arsce.org;



maintaining email accounts for ARSCE officers;

 maintaining the online capability to accept dues
payments, event payments, and donations;

maintaining a list of ARSCE members’ email addresses
for the purpose of emailing them with information
regarding ARSCE events, meetings, and issues;




and selecting vendors to host these various services.

It is desirable that candidates should have some
knowledge of website creation and maintenance. Some
knowledge of payment collection services such as PayPal
and emailing services such as Mad Mimi or Constant
Contact is desirable.
Once familiarity with the various responsibilities is
established, the necessary time commitment is usually
less than two hours per week, though periods of more
intensive activity occur at the end of the fiscal and
calendar years.
Interested individuals should send an email to:
webmaster@arsce.org
The webmaster receives a small monthly stipend.

Statement of Ownership
And Management
1) Owner and Publisher: Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
Address:
P.O. Box 75385
Seattle, WA 98175-0385
2) Title of Publication: ARSCE News
3) Frequency of issues: Six (6) issues each year.
4)
John Masterjohn, President
Barbara Graham, Vice President
Joanne Kinsella, Recording Secretary
Victoria Troisi, Financial Secretary
Elizabeth Paschke, Treasurer
Lee Sattler, Editor
5) Bondholders, Mortgages, and Security Holders: None
6) The Association of Retired Seattle City Employees, d/b/a Active &
Retired Seattle City Employees (ARSCE), is a non-profit organization
for educational purposes according to section 501(c)(3) of the Internal
Revenue Code. Contributions are tax-deductible.
ARSCE annual dues are $12.00 (July 1-June 30). Semi-annual dues
are $6.00 (For new members joining January 1-June 30). Opinions
stated by various writers are their own and do not necessarily reflect
the policy of ARSCE.

Contact us at www.arsce.org
Or telephone us at 425.443.3799
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Ramblin’ Roads
By Alan Brittenham

The Most Useless, Worthless,
Stupidest Tool Ever!

There’s a thing that happens in a man’s brain, sometimes, when he steps in the door
of a place like Harbor Freight, or opens a mail order catalog. It’s as if the air is a bit
lighter, the light a bit brighter, maybe, there’s a willingness to suspend disbelief, perhaps,
that’s the only way I can justify the decision in the cold light of day. You see something,
and it just speaks to you… it says, “buy me, and you and I can go off and have fun together…”

I suspect a similar process is at work when my wife steps through the doorway at
Joann’s Fabrics, but, in the interest of continuing enjoyment of domestic bliss, which can
be defined as the avoidance of spirited conversations, we won’t go there.
I was quick to adopt the multi-tool, when the concept first arrived, in the form of the
Swiss Army knife. They had the scissors, and the all-important but soon lost toothpick.
As the form mutated, the knife blades became less important and the main tool was now
a pair of pliers, as in my Gerber. But this! This was truly something new. A combination
claw hammer, pliers with pipe jaws, and a wire cutter built in! And it’s Red! Just like a
Swiss Army knife! What more could anyone ask? So I bought one, of course. Then I got it
home and really looked at it for the first time. Ugh. Whatta piece of junk!

Yes, that funny bent rod sticking out the back is one handle of the pliers. The back jaw with the claw is fixed, so only the hammer nose
moves. As you can imagine, that skinny square handle is not very comfortable. And the shape of the hammer makes it the opposite of needlenose. Call it a hammer nose pliers. When you want to use it as a hammer, you capture the end of the handle in the little swivel clip at the
bottom, which sorta matches with a hand-ground notch in the otherwise sharp-enough-to-stab-yourself end, if you haven’t already impaled
the meat of one finger on the leaf spring that doesn’t go out quite as far as the handle.
Then when you secure the sharp ends with the clip and try to strike something with the blunt end of the hammer, you quickly discover
another design feature. The body of the hammerpliers is so short that the sharp end of the claw will rebound into the meat of your hand by
your thumb and draw blood in two places at once. You see the lengths to which I am prepared to go in order to bring you the results of
scientific, thorough product testing, and I hope you’re grateful.

Then we get to the blades concealed in the handle of this wonder of modern tool design. The first little short blade on the bottom is
supposed to be a P-38 can opener with a screwdriver tip. Unfortunately, the prisoner in whatever Chinese dungeon that produced this
garbage did such a lousy job of grinding the P-38 edge that he wiped out half the screwdriver tip while making sure the P-38 was dull enough
to have trouble with a cube of butter, let alone a tin can. The blade is only .060" thick, which means it would have twisted in half the first time
you tried to screw something with it, making you the screwee in this deal. Opposite that is another weird little finger that is so stiffly locked in
place it will pull your thumbnail loose and hurt for two days if you try to open it by hand, only to discover that it is a tiny little rounded finger
that barely clears the hammer snout when deployed, bringing up the obvious observation that it has no useful purpose at all. Maybe it’s for
the reset buttons on a Gameboy.
The next blade is full length, about 2 ½”, and combines a sharp serrated edge with a crude nail file on one side and a tip that looks like a
flat screwdriver blade but is only tapered on one edge, which means it is a scraper chisel for built-up crud on a flathead Ford engine block in
a junkyard, or the guano deposited by a flock of seagulls on your garbage can lid the last time you made gumbo. Be careful when using it
because there is no locking mechanism, which means it can and will bite you.

The adjoining full length blade is just that, a knife blade, albeit one that is only .070" thick and thus useful for only the lightest of whittling
chores, and also lacking a lock. And when you use this thing with either long blades deployed, the claw of the hammer fits nicely into the heel
of your hand, where the sharp ends mark their spot and dare you to do something stupid.

On the back side of this egregious waste of steel is one single round Phillips screwdriver blade, which, because it pivots from the middle
of the handle, only sticks out a short reach from the handle on one side, and even then would only be useful if the immediate area around the
screw on which you were trying to use it had room for the entire body of the hammerpliers to swivel like an ice skater spinning in circles while
balanced on one leg.

So then I take a good look at the body of the hamliers, which is quickly revealed as two formed rubber pads held in place by a cheap
stamped tin cover that is secured top and bottom with two tiny bent tabs, like a cheap toy from the ‘50s that sparks and dies by the end of
Christmas Day. With the cover off, the true nature of this misbegotten excuse for a tool is revealed: two thin, stamped side plates held
together with 5 little pins, guaranteed to fall apart within minutes of any attempt to accomplish any meaningful tasks. The cheap covers are
likewise guaranteed to fall off in your toolbox under the influence of gravity, which is where it should stay, unless you foolishly take it out and
try to accomplish something with it and injure yourself instead. Truly a jack squat of all trades. One can only imagine the committee meeting
at which this design was approved for production, and wonder at the quality and quantity of the drugs and alcohol that must have been
involved in the process.

It would be only natural to give some thought to consideration of the type of person who would be foolish enough to buy something like
this. In my defense, I can only offer that it was red, very red. And it was for science! And stay out of Harbor Freight!

ARSCE DUES REMINDER

Monday, May 29th, 2017

Wednesday,
June 14th,
2017

ARSCE’s 2017 fiscal year is from July 1,
2017 through June 30, 2018. The 2017 dues
are payable by July 1, 2017 for all members
who self-pay their dues by cash, check, or
money order. Dues for 2017 = $1200 per year.
Please check the mailing label on your ARSCE News,
which notes when your dues expire. If the label indicates
“Self-Payment 2017,” your $12.00 dues for 2017 should
be paid by July 1, 2017 for the coming year. If the label
indicates “Automatic Renewal 2017,” or if in the last year
you signed an authorization to have your dues
automatically deducted, don’t send any money, as your
dues will be automatically deducted from your July
retirement check.
Please mail your dues to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle,
WA 98175. If you have any questions regarding dues
or membership, or if you need to notify ARSCE of an
address change, please contact Victoria Troisi at
financial.secretary@arsce.org or call 425-443-3799.
Thank you for your support of our organization.
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Duffer’s Corner
By Joe Matthias

June 6: A D-Day to Remember
It was the morning of June 6, 1944. The war in Europe
was taking a positive turn as the massive Allied landing on
the beaches at Normandy had already begun. In all,
thousands of ships were utilized, both military and private,
as hundreds of thousands of troops, both American and
British, stormed the beaches.
The Third Reich was taken completely by surprise,
though emplacements already on site wreaked havoc on
the allied troops, making it one of the bloodiest days of
the entire European Campaign. It did, however, mark the
beginning of the end for Hitler’s Germany. With Russia
pressing Germany’s eastern border and the Allied push
from the west, the end of the war in Europe was inevitable,
allowing the United States to concentrate more on the
war in the Pacific.
That being said, let’s move on to the other story.
June 6, 1889 began as most of
the summer had to date, clear and
warm. Seattle had grown from its
beginning on the shores of Alki
Beach to its present location, in
what we now know as Pioneer
Square, and spread east and north
from that location. The city that
grew did so rapidly with what was
most easily acquired locally, that
being lumber. Water pipes were
laid, but most were of hollowed out
logs, and those too small to allow
adequate water pressure. Water
was distributed by several private
companies. Fire hydrants, there for
the use of the volunteer fire
department, were placed a minimum of two blocks apart.
This is the picture we have of Seattle that day as afternoon
rolled around.
In a wood building on Front Street (now 1st Avenue)
and Madison, a young assistant, one John Back, was heating
wood glue over a gasoline fire in Victor Clairmont’s wood
shop located below the paint shop owned by Mister James
McGough. Around 2:15 in the afternoon, the glue pot
boiled over and was ignited by the gasoline flame as it
spilled. Fire rapidly spread across a floor strewn with wood
chips and turpentine. Seeing the flame, young John
attempted to douse it with water, succeeding only in
spreading it. In less than fifteen minutes the volunteer
fire department arrived, but by then the building was totally
involved. The fire spread rapidly to two adjacent saloons
and a liquor store, each of which contributed their whiskey
supplies to the flames (at this point we must take off our
hats and lend a moment of silence to such a great loss)
and the Great Seattle Fire was off and running.
As the flames spread they consumed everything that
would burn, which was the core of the city’s business
district. Nothing was spared, including wood water pipes
and sidewalks. In the absence of Fire Chief Josiah Collins,
who was attending a fire convention in San Francisco at
the time, then Mayor Robert Moran stepped in and
assumed command, relieving acting Fire Chief James
Murphy. He immediately ordered the demolition of
rows of shacks and businesses in hopes of building a fire
break. But the fire wasn’t to be denied. It jumped the
gaps when they were created and raced on through the
blocks of the old business district to the north and east,
south beyond Yesler Street, and on to the wharfs and mills
to the west. When all was said and done, 120 acres of
Seattle’s business area lay in ruin, including all of the
wharfs and mills along the waterfront from Jackson to
Union Street, a sum total of 25 entire city blocks. To get a
better perspective of the magnitude of the area, start at
Yesler and Alaskan Way and draw a rectangle east and
north into the city. The long sides will be going north,
and keep mind everything along the water bordering this
rectangle was also destroyed. At that time, this was the
heart and soul of Seattle.

Though the fire was essentially out at three in the
morning, the record shows it burned for eighteen hours,
so we will assume there were numerous hot spots that
needed to be dealt with as the fire died. A nominal loss
was set at nearly $20 million, a figure that computes to
around $527 million today. Surprisingly, no one was
injured or killed, though an estimated one million rats
may have died in the flames. Blame for the fire landed
squarely on the shoulders of James McGough; it being in
his building the fire started. He shouldered that blame
for nearly sixty years before somebody realized the mistake
and corrected it.
Of the few buildings salvaged, and there were just a
few, the three story courthouse at Fourth and University
was the most important, in that it housed every record the
city had and that loss would have been devastating to the
young community. The fact it was at the extreme edge of
the fire probably helped, along with some extraordinary
efforts by many Seattle residents.
Not to be deterred, the business owners of the city,
some 600 of them, met the very next day with the mayor
and council at eleven in the morning to formulate a plan
for getting themselves back in business and rebuilding
their great city. By the end of the week, several restaurants
were operating and the armory had
been converted to a temporary
kitchen/dormitory, allowing many
of the relief organizations to close
shop. By the end of the month, 100
businesses were open again
working out of tents. A planning
commission was formed that set
building standards designed to
thwart such an instance from
happening again.
Wood was
banned as the primary framework
in favor of stone, concrete and
steel.
Wall thicknesses were
established both for fire breaks and
building stability.
The city, seeing how incapable
the fire department had been, took over that function
and formed the Seattle Fire Department. New water
pipes made of concrete and stone were laid with
increased volume and fire hydrants placed every block,
and newer more reliable water sources found. As with
the fire department, the city noted the lackluster way
the water companies provided service and took that
function over as well, forming what we know as the Seattle
Water Department.
High spots were graded down and low spots filled
before construction began. New streets were built,
elevated as much as 22 feet from their original storefronts.
This required businesses to open their doors from their
second and third floor levels and created what we know
as the Seattle Underground. New wharfs were built to
replace those destroyed. New buildings rose from the
old. A total of 465 new buildings appeared by the end of
the year with many more under construction. In less than
a year, Seattle was well on the way to recovery, and, as a
plus, had increased its population to nearly double, around
forty thousand residents.
When all was said and done, the fire was looked at as
more of a blessing than anything else. It cleaned the city
of an old, inefficient infrastructure and challenged
them to build better. Seattleites, as they do today, rose
to the challenge and we have the privilege of enjoying
their results.
As I noted, the Seattle Underground is a direct product
of the Seattle fire. The tour will take you on an enchanting
trip into some of Seattle’s most hauntingly intriguing
places, and the stories that go with them are worth hearing.
The pergola that sits in Pioneer Square missed the fire by
nearly fifteen years, not having been built until 1911. And
like the clock tower that sits above Union Station, it is
original, having been recently restored. The original glue
pot that started it all can be seen at the Museum of History
and Industry along with so much more of Seattle’s history.
When in the pioneer section of Seattle, again take a
moment and look around and remember June 6, 1889.

Duffer—out.

Joe Matthias, Lighting Department (Lineman), Retired
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· Plan a weekend getaway and take part in a beach cleanup.
Washington CoastSavers organizes cleanups at many state
beaches. Refer to their website for locations and dates.
http://www.coastsavers.org/

Find Your Passion
By Laurie Needham

Editor’s Note: In this issue, we introduce you to a new writer for
ARSCE News—Laurie Needham. She retired from the City in 2005
after 26 years of service, most of it spent with the Police
Department as an Information Technology (IT) Systems Analyst
and Manager. Welcome Laurie!

Consider Volunteering ~ A Rewarding
Use of Your Time
John Kennedy famously stated, “Ask not what your country
can do for you, but what you can do for your country.” It was a
call to action then, and it’s still applicable today. We must all pitch
in to help in our communities. I can’t think of a better way
than volunteering.
Volunteering can be defined as
“performing work freely without request or
obligation.” Volunteering is as simple as
carrying a plastic bag on your morning
walk to pick up litter, instead of just
walking by and grumbling about it. Or,
checking in with a housebound neighbor
before you head to the store. Thoughtful
deeds have a snowballing effect as others
take notice and discover their own chances
to act voluntarily.

If you want more involvement, find opportunities that mesh with
your beliefs or passions:
· Get involved in your local food or blood bank; even if you
have only a day or a month to help out.

· Volunteer at an organization that supports a cause that
interests you. There are many ways to help, but expertise such
as grant writing or procurement and fund raising are skills that
are especially important right now.

· Veterans hospitals and clinics use volunteers for everything
from assisting veterans to negotiate paperwork to shuttling them
between appointments. Also, veterans living in nursing homes
and hospitals always appreciate visitors.
· Love to garden? Adopt a community park or garden that
may be neglected due to budget cuts. Chances are someone
will stop to see what you’re up to and want to help out, too.

· OutdoorsForAll is an organization dedicated to enriching
the lives of those with disabilities by offering outdoor
activities. Volunteers are critical to this organization’s
success as most activities require one volunteer matched with
one participant. See http://www.outdoorsforall.org/ for a
calendar of events and how you can get involved.

For those who have a hankering for more adventuresome
opportunities:

· Consider the Red Cross. After extensive, yet valuable
training in everything from driving forklifts to psychological
first aid, you can serve locally or choose to deploy nationally
in response to natural or manmade disasters. Language
skills are a bonus. See: http://www.redcross.org/local/
washington/volunteer

·
Habitat for Humanity. Help build
homes for deserving families. Your hard
day’s work will be rewarded with a great
sense of accomplishment. Visit the website
at https://www.habitatskc.org/

·
If you have an RV, maybe a summer
spent volunteeringat a Washington State
Park is a good fit for you. Volunteers assist
with everything from facilities maintenance
to campground host.
See: http://www.parks.wa.gov/volunteer.asp

· Road Scholar is a non-profit educational tour company
that offers service oriented vacations. Once you get yourself
to the location, their trips are all-inclusive. You can do
anything from rebuilding homes in New Orleans to counting
sea turtles in the Galapagos. See their website at:
http://www.roadscholar.org/. Service oriented vacations
are becoming more popular these days as people opt out
of just laying on a beach somewhere and shopping.

Organizations that depend on volunteers are appreciative of
your time and talents. They are generally flexible with how much
or how little time you have to give. That said, do be dependable
and a team player. Some costs associated with volunteering can
be tax deductible, such as your mileage or special training or
equipment that is required.
Also, http://www.VolunteerMatch.org is a good resource for
matching your interests to a broader range of opportunities.

Some things to consider that are fun as well as rewarding:

· If you love to cook, volunteer as a chef’s assistant at a local
cooking school. You’ll act as sous chef while learning new
techniques and recipes. PCC Markets have information at:
http://www.pccnaturalmarkets.com/search/
index.html?r=nav&q=volunteer

Fellowship All Over Town
Engineers’ Luncheon: Retired City and County Engineering people
meet for lunch quarterly. Call Barbara Graham @ 206.525.7859; or Ted
Ormbrek @ 206.522.7867; or Joe Curulla @ 425.643.0309; or Sharon
Howell @ 206.363.1909 for information.
City Light Line Crews & Friends Breakfast: This group meets at
Shay’s Restaurant, 15744 Aurora Ave. North, near 160th on the East
side of Aurora, on the first Thursday of the month at 8:00 AM. Call Bud
Eickstadt at 206.362.8336 for information.
RCLEA (Retired City Light Employees’ Association) Lunches: If
you retired from City Light, you should be receiving the Newsletter sent
out at regular intervals which lists the dates and locations of the informal
luncheons and the more formal fall and spring luncheons. For information
contact Jack Kelley at 206.522.0807 or go to www.rclea.net
Retired Range Service Employees meet at the Blue Star Restaurant,
4512 Stone Way North, Seattle, at 12 Noon on the second Wednesday of
each month.
Seattle Transit Breakfast (North End): This group meets at Shari’s
Restaurant, 15252 Aurora Ave. N., on the first Saturday of each month.
Transit Retirees (South End): Meet at the Burien Elks Lodge at South
140th St. and 1st Ave. South on the third Saturday of the month at 8:30 AM
for breakfast. Contact Al Ramey at 206.243.8504 or Dave Carter at
206.910.8311.
City Light South End Crews and Friends: This group will meet for
breakfast at 9:00 AM the first Tuesday of each month at the Denny’s
located on First Ave. So. and So. 148th Street. Call Jack Carlson at
206-790-5022 for information.

SDot’s Traffic Shop retirees meet the 3rd Wednesday of each month at
10:00am. Restaurant TBA. Signs, Signal, Paint, Inventory and Office
retirees are all welcome. For information contact Denise at 206.999.2642
or email DAHawk8@comcast.net .
METRO Retirees’ Lunch: This group meets at 11:00 AM the second
Tuesday of Jan., Mar., May, July, Sept., and Nov. at the Crazy Moose
Casino, 22003 66th Ave. West in Mountlake Terrace. At 11:00 AM
on the second Wednesday of Feb., Apr., June, Aug., Oct., and Dec. The
group meets at Billy Baroo’s Restaurant located at 13500 Interurban
Ave. So. in Tukwila. For information call Lonnie Sewell at 206.915.1415.
Another Retired Transit Group: This group meets the 1st Saturday of
the month at the Family Pancake House located at 238th & Aurora at
7:30 AM. Contact Dave Carter at 206.910.8311.
Old Timers Luncheon Group MTD/DAS/ESD. This group meets at
11:00 AM the first Monday of the month, temporarily at the Super China
Buffet, 15323 Westminster Way, Shoreline, WA 98133.
Engineering Retirees’ Lunch: Engineering Dept. Field Personnel
Retirees meet the 1st Wednesday of the month at 10:00 AM at Shay’s
Restaurant at N. 160th St. & Aurora Ave. N. in Shoreline, WA. Contact
Roy Galloway at 206.362.3937 for further information.
Parks Dept. Retirees’ Luncheons are held on the 2nd Wednesday of
the month at the 125th Street Grill located at 12255 Aurora Ave. North.
We meet at 11:30 AM for lunch.

Health Dept. Environmental Health Workers and Spouses meet
weekly every Saturday for breakfast at 7:30 AM. All Health Dept. retirees
are welcome. For information call John Nordin at 206.524.7837.
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At the March Luncheon, our special guests included Sergeant Steve White and his dog CoCo from
the Seattle Police K-9 Unit. CoCo is a potential new addition to the unit, not yet qualified for training,
so we got to see a raw recruit. Sgt. White explained that all dogs in the unit are donated, as is the
equipment used by the dogs. The officers themselves spend as many as 16 weeks working to train the
dogs before they go into the field. The Seattle Police dogs are primarily trackers and deterrents; they
are generally not expected to apprehend suspects.
One thing that really struck me was this: Sgt. White said that their dogs
are the only “weapon” they have that can be recalled. It is very important for
the dogs to focus on and follow the officer’s orders. The dog must drop
immediately and wait for the next command.
Watch for a follow-up luncheon. We intend to bring back a fully trained
canine so we can see the full range of their skills. If you are interested in
helping the K-9 Unit with a donation, please go to the Seattle Police
Foundation website: http://www.seattlepolicefoundation.org/donate
~ Article submitted by Elizabeth Paschke

ARSCE’s March Luncheon

The Film Guy
Some Favorites on DVD
By Jim Mohundro

Single Maltin Scotch: Somewhere North
of Hadrian’s Wall
Lassies and lads, the great romantic Scottish poet Robert Burns,
to whom some credit must be given for “Auld Lang Syne,” said “the
best laid schemes o’ mice and men gang aft agley.” Rabbie Burns
knew there’s no winter like a July in Scotland. Movies set in this
cool, northern land may be wry, but never rye, for the “water of life”
wouldna exist except for always the barley and sometimes the peat,
and it’s a tough people indeed that have been dealing with the
weather and the English for so many hundreds of years armed only
with sheep, haggis, a full Scottish breakfast, and a wee dram from
time to time. It may be, though, that after perhaps a few too many
wee drams, Lochs Lomond and Ness are sometimes just a bit difficult
to tell apart.
Here are a few films, some grandly sad, some sadly grand, and
some that will warm the coolest of hearts and minds.
Boris Karloff and Bela Lugosi were diverted from their typecast
Universal Pictures horror roles in producer Val Lewton’s 1945 The
Body Snatcher, a B picture gem that tells a story of the frequent
theft of cadavers for sale to medical students and researchers of
anatomy in 1830s Edinburgh. Veteran character lead Henry Daniell,
who seemed to specialize in villain roles (four times in Sherlock
Holmes films, once as Moriarty), is solid as the doctor who
encourages and benefits from the desecration.
I Know Where I’m Going (1945) is another classic Archers
production and one of the great romantic films of its time with its
perfect cast of Wendy Hiller, Roger Livesey, Pamela Brown, Finlay

Currie, John Laurie, Petula Clark in a very early role, and, not least,
the wild Scottish Hebrides. The Criterion DVD includes a couple of
documentaries of the film and of director Michael Powell’s early
drama, The Edge of the World .
1954 brings Lerner and
Lowe’s magical Broadway hit
Brigadoon to the screen. That
tiny, quaint and surprisingly
musical Scottish village
appears only once every
hundred years, this time
brought to life by American
visitors Gene Kelly and Van
Johnson, who learn from village
elder Mr. Lundie that “You
shouldna be too surprised. I
told ya, if you love someone
deeply enough, anything is
possible. Even—miracles?”

Alec Guinness’s favorite
of his films was the 1960
Tunes of Glory in which he
plays the venerable, tough, upfrom-the-ranks Major Jock
Sinclair, DSO, against John Mills
as Jock’s new English, Sandhurst-educated superior, Lt. Col. Basil
Barrow. Dennis Price, Susannah York, and Kay Walsh stand out in
the supporting cast.
Gregory’s Girl (1980) In this funny and touching romance from
Scottish director Bill Forsyth, Gordon John Sinclair is the awkward
teen with a major crush on the new girl in school, Dee Hepburn.
Sinclair is the quintessential adolescent boy as his painful shyness
competes with an outrageous hormonal imbalance that drives him
to do ridiculous things to get the attention of this pretty girl. The
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Spring Gallery of Pictures
That’s a good dog!

plot is light and the characters as quirky as they need to be. This is
a delightful comedy with a different accent from a different era.
It’s Director Bill Forsyth again with his 1983 Local Hero .
Burt Lancaster, aged away from
his younger action roles and
overpowering acting presence, has
grown more wise than physical, and
brings that gravitas he’d show a few
years later as Moonlight Graham in
Field of Dreams
Dreams. Now he must
resolve the romantic and business
conflicts that arise when Lancaster’s
company plans to buy an entire
Scottish town so the company can
drill for North Sea oil reserves.
Greyfriars Bobby (1961) is
perhaps some part reality and some
part myth and we won’t really care
which is which as Walt Disney’s
company has produced this story of
loyalty and endurance for the grandchildren and the grandparents
among us. Even cat lovers may risk
falling in love with Greyfriars Bobby.
Downton Abbey wrapped its
story in 2015 with most of the plot and the generations and the
relations resolved, in large part by Dame Margaret Natalie Smith’s
Violet Crawley, the venerable dowager Countess of Grantham. 47
years have passed, but seems not all that long ago that Maggie
Smith was in her prime as Jean Brodie in 1969’s The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie , and walking away with the Oscar for Best
Actress and the same award from BAFTA (the British Academy of
Film and Television Arts). Brodie is not an altogether pleasant
character, but Maggie Smith’s Brodie is a stunning performance.

Braveheart (1995) Mel Gibson is a controversial figure in
Hollywood filmmaking but, over and over, he seems to make and
star in flawed films with an impact and an extraordinary sense of
scope, among them Gallipoli ,
The
Year
of
Living
Dangerously , The Passion of
the Christ , Apocalypto and
Hacksaw Ridge (a 2016 Oscar
Best Picture Nominee). Gibson’s
contributions to Braveheart as
actor and director are best
summed up in Roger Ebert’s
1995 review: “…I do not know
that anyone could have directed
it better. Gibson marshals his
armies of extras, his stunt men
and his special effects, and
creates a fictional world that is
entertaining, and thrilling. And,
as Braveheart, Gibson plays his
role with flamboyance, and cuts
it with sly humor. He is an
amazing battlefield strategist,
inventing new strategies and
weapons, outsmarting the
English at every turn, leading his men into battle with his face painted
blue, like a football fan. There is a scene where he is so pumped
up with the scent of battle that his nostrils flare; not many actors
could get away with that, but Gibson can…”
These films have subtitles in English or “closed captions” for the hearing
impaired, and are around town at video stores that carry decent
inventories of the classics, but the films may also be available with
subtitles or closed captioning from cable or satellite, or from “streaming”
resources such as Netflix and Amazon.

You can reach Mr. Mohundro at filmguy@arsce.org
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
New Members: Retired
Dan Crevensten, City Light

Pat Kirkness, Seattle IT

Garry Richards, SDOT

Cheryl Smith, FAS

Esref Marnsic, Housing

Bruce Raymond, City Light

Michele Thurman, SDHR

Memorials

Richard Walker, SDOT

Donations

Dan Haw
In Memory of Gerd Jerochim, City Light

Thomas Coglas

Anne Miller

Alexandra Soldano

In Memory
Note: Names with asterisk (*) were ARSCE members

Akers, Timothy W.
Died: 10/16/2016
Age: 88

Ellis, Theresa J., Parks
Died: 2/7/2017
Age: 80

Appleyard, Marjorie L.
Died: 1/22/2017
Age: 95

Eneberg, Galveda G.
Died: 1/27/2017
Age: 88

Barnes, Curtis*, Parks
Died: 1/28/2017
Age: 73
Retired: 8/2013

Erwin, Vivian M.
Died: 2/19/2017
Age: 99

Bevins, Janet D.
Died: 2/2/2017
Age: 86
Bonzon, Robert A.*,
City Light
Died: 3/25/2017
Age: 97
Retired: 7/1979
Buswell, Leona K.*,
Health
Died: 3/3/2017
Age: 97
Retired: 3/1982
Edelman, Carl C.
Died: 1/26/2017
Age: 88
Edgar, June M.*,
Water
Died: 1/11/2017
Age: 88
Retired: 8/1992

Floyd, F.L., ESD
Died: 1/26/2017
Age: 91
Gordon, Charles E.,
City Light
Died: 1/20/2017
Age: 86
Graham, James S.,
City Light
Died: 2/15/2017
Age: 74
Hanna, Barbara A.,
Municipal Courts
Died: 8/2/2016
Age: 85
Hansberry, Verda R.*,
Library
Died: 2/5/2017
Age: 97
Retired: 2/1982

Jacoby, Terrance E.*,
Health
Died: 11/23/2016
Age: 90
Retired: 3/1990

McIntosh, Houston T. (Hugh)*,
City Light
Died: 2/20/2017
Age: 89
Retired: 2/1991

Joy, Vicky L., Vested
Died: 1/26/2017
Age: 67

Nelson, Ila Ann
Died: 2/22/2017
Age: 97

Kaminoff, Betty G.
Died: 1/26/2017
Age: 94

Nelson, Joanna E.
Died: 1/17/2017
Age: 87

King, Winston I.,
Vested
Died: 3/9/2017
Age: 82

Nelson, Warren J.
Died: 12/29/2016
Age: 94

Leyrer, Mavis M.
Died: 1/15/2017
Age: 96
Lieser, Ralph Jr.
Died: 3/4/2017
Age: 82
Lonien, Richard H.
Died: 2/16/2017
Age: 92
McClellan, Louise R.,
City Light
Died: 2/12/2017
Age: 88

DONATIONS TO ARSCE
Since ARSCE operates on a limited budget; donations
are always welcome and very much appreciated. ARSCE is a
501 (c)(3) organization. Your donation will be tax deductible
within the limits established by the Internal Revenue Service.
Regular donations are noted in the “Golden
Contributions” section of ARSCE News, listing the donor’s
name and department retired from.
Donations in memory of someone are noted in the
“Memorials” section of ARSCE News. The name of the
deceased person for whom the donation is made and the
donor’s name and department retired from are listed. If
you would like the family of the deceased person notified of
your donation, please include their name and address. A
letter will then be sent to them telling them of your
memorial donation.
Mail donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle, WA
98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute.
You may also fill out the “Membership Application Form” on
page 12 of each issue of ARSCE News, or donations can be
made utilizing a luncheon reservation form. If you have
any questions, please call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.

Razon, Evangeline D.*,
City Light
Died: 1/28/2017
Age: 60
Retired: 5/2013
Richards, Allen L., SPU
Died: 1/11/2017
Age: 73
Robnett, Lorene
Died: 3/6/2017
Age: 99
Sablan, Charles A.,
Vested
Died: 3/9/2017
Age: 60

Scott, Dorothy*, Health
Died: 1/12/2017
Age: 97
Retired: 4/1985
Sheppard, James C.,
City Light
Died: 2/20/2017
Age: 83
Steimle, Roger L.,
Vested
Died: 1/22/2017
Age: 60
Thompson, Robert W.*,
City Light
Died: 3/5/2017
Age: 77
Retired: 6/1994
Townsend, Unice M.
Died: 2/1/2017
Age: 96
Turpin, Mary C.
Died: 2/25/2017
Age: 95
Valanas, Silvia E., SPU
Died: 3/14/2017
Age: 81
White, Arlie W.*,
City Light
Died: 3/5/207
Age: 92
Retired: 9/1982

ARSCE Donation Application
Please check appropriate box.
Golden Contribution 
Memorial 
Donor’s

Name

__________________________________

Dept. Retired from _______________________________
For Memorial Only:
In Memory of __________________________________
Dept. Retired from ______________________________
To Notify Family of Donation ~ Provide the following:
Family’s
Address

Name

__________________________________

________________________________________

City __________________ State ____ Zip Code _______ _
Fill in form, clip and send donations to ARSCE, PO Box 75385, Seattle,
WA 98175-0385; or go online to www.arsce.org to contribute. You may
also fill out the “Membership Application Form” on page 12 of each issue
of ARSCE News, or donations can be made utilizing a luncheon reservation
form. If you have any questions, call Victoria Troisi at 425-443-3799.
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A Life Well-Lived
By Joyce Dickhaut

The Afterlife
Within the last few years, three people who have been very
close to me have gone on to the place some call the afterlife. But
the afterlife I write about today is not so much about the departed,
but those who are left behind to live out their lives without their
loved ones.
Sandy was a tall, lean, athletic woman. She played tennis, hiked,
and survived an unhappy marriage, and the death of one of her
three sons, and managed to stay optimistic. After her divorce and a
few ventures into senior dating, she met David,
who for the next seventeen years was her
partner in life. They shared the same birthdate
and on their 70th, they both dared to skydive to
celebrate. After a cancer diagnosis and a year
of futile treatments, she decided to leave this
life on her own terms. She died at home, with
David holding her in his arms as they shared
happy memories.
David, of course, was devastated. He
occupied himself with the dog he and Sandy had
adopted, a men’s lunch group, and community
college classes, as well as reaching out to
friends. But it wasn’t enough. About six months
after Sandy was gone, he called me one day and
asked, “How long should you wait until you start
dating?” I guess he figured I was an authority
as I had lost my husband some years earlier. I told him there was
no particular time, that everyone is different, and when it feels right,
to go ahead. After several unsuccessful tries, he met “the one,” Lily.
He never would have believed that he could be with another woman
because Sandy was the love of his life, and yet…and yet…it worked.
Lily and David now live together, they have traveled abroad, he has
gone to the east coast to meet her family, and he considers himself
a lucky guy. I don’t call it lucky, I call it being proactive and not
waiting for something to happen to make you feel better.
Sally came to Seattle from Kansas City in the early 1950s with
her engineer husband Jerry during the Boeing hiring boom. They
had been high school sweethearts and were inseparable. My first
husband and I became acquainted with them through mutual
friends. We played bridge, went to barbecues and raised kids during
the era of suburbia and stay-at-home moms. My girlfriends and I
all aspired to be the perfect hostesses, which Sally did to perfection.
Sally’s mom lived to be 97 and Sally always said she planned to
live to 100 because longevity was in her genes. But fate had other
ideas and Sally, beautiful, healthy, active Sally, developed a rare
blood disorder from out of nowhere, and suddenly she was gone.
None of her friends could believe it and we still talk about how
Sally was supposed to live to 100, so how could she be gone?
Jerry was lost; he was one of those men who just couldn’t do
much for himself. Sally, who really was the perfect wife, had done

everything for him. He wasn’t eating and looked terrible. About six
months after Sally’s death, a bunch of friends attended a birthday
party and Jerry was there looking sad and lost. Jean, a widowed
neighbor, made sure Jerry had a plate of food, and stuck to him
closely all afternoon. My friend Bruce said to me, “Mark my words,
Jerry and Jean are going to be a couple.” My response was “No way!
Jean could never replace Sally.” That was about eighteen months
ago. Jean gradually began to spend more and more time at Jerry’s
place and now Jean’s son is living in her old house and Jean is living
with Jerry. He is looking happier than he has looked for a long time.
Somehow, when happiness sneaked up on him, he didn’t resist it
and even though his kids are not thrilled about it, maybe Sally would
have approved.
The third person now gone was my most devastating loss. My
husband and partner of forty years lost a brief battle with lung cancer
and suddenly my world ended. For many months I was numb and
couldn’t visualize my life without him. I wanted
to die. Irrationally, I wanted to get rid of
everything that reminded me of my husband
because it hurt too much to think of him.
I insisted the kids take all his clothing, tools,
guns and fishing tackle—everything. But I
couldn’t avoid his memory because I was living
in our house, the place we had lived for our
entire marriage. So I sold off everything I didn’t
actually need and then bought a new place and
sold our house. I moved to the new house on
the first anniversary of his death and never
looked back. I did crazy things such as taking
a Greek Island cruise with my two adult kids,
only four months after I was widowed. When I
look back, I realize I was acting somewhat
illogically, but I never regretted anything I did.
The house was gone and I never wanted to see it again. It held too
many memories of happier times and it was too hard to be reminded
of what I had lost. I moved from Seattle to the Eastside. At the time
it seemed senseless, but it was a really great decision. I already had
a small group of friends there and made many new ones.
About eighteen months after I had been thinking of not being
able to go on, I met a man who has been my companion for more
than six years now, although we do not live together. I still think of
my husband every day and cannot talk about him even now without
getting a lump in my throat and a tear in my eye. But I am content
and my life goes on. I have his pictures around and my friend Bruce
says, “Talk about him as much as you want. I think I would have
liked him.” Bruce and I are together every weekend and have traveled
extensively, and I am the envy of many of my widowed friends who
say they would like a man in their life. But they don’t do anything
about it. I wish they would, but most people, despite what they say,
chose to do what is most comfortable for them.
A couple of quotes from two diverse sources are favorites that I
try to live by. Abraham Lincoln is quoted as saying, “Most people
are about as happy as they make up their minds to be.” And Ray
Charles said, “Enjoy each day of your life as if it were your last,
because one day it will be.” And that is how I have tried to live my
life—in my own “Afterlife.”

Joyce Dickhaut, Fleet Administration Manager, Retired

Send ARSCE Your News, Short Stories & Poems
You can send your information to:

ARSCE News

P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385

Complete
Our Circle

Or email your news & information to: arscenews@arsce.org

NEXT NEWS DEADLINE:
May 16th, 2017

Join ARSCE today as a Retiree, Beneficiary
or even if you are currently working.

(All submittals become the property of ARSCE.)

Application on Page 12.

When you visit www.facebook.com simply type in:
ARSCE-Active and Retired Seattle City Employees Group

There you’ll find the latest news from ARSCE. Look us up!
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Parks Department Retiree News

The Spring for Seniors Auction was held on March 26th to support the
By Alan Hovland
work of the Ballard Northwest Senior Center. It was a great success. Alan
Hovland and his family and friends, along with many other community
members all volunteered to help with a lot of hard work to make the event happen. Check out
BallardSeniorCenter.org to see pictures of the event and to see the wide range of classes and
programs that are available for Senior Citizens.
Sunshine: Sandi Bell is in the picture
alongside Bev Harke. They played golf in the
San Tap Valley Rally for the Cure tourney.
Jerry Kimbrough who worked on the
Public Works Crew for years recently passed.
He will be missed by his many friends
and family.

Sandi Bell (lt) with Bev Harke

Four Generations of City Workers: I met
L.C. Atwood in line at the Credit Union at
Northgate. His family has worked for 4
generations for the City in 6 Departments.
His father Carl Buckingham worked for the
Water Department and his mother Ethel for
the Police, in the fine collection office. One
of her duties was to carry the money in a
satchel to the bank.
L. C. worked for
rd
Engineering, and in the 3 generation Shirley
Atwood worked for City Light, Ronald Atwood
for Engineering and Terry Belcher for Solid
Waste. In the 4 th Generation Michael Atwood
worked for Water and City Light. And Penny
Atwood works for the Parks Department at the
Ballard Community Center. This is quite the
record of accomplishment.

Alan & L.C. Atwood (rt) of the 4 Generation Family

Reco Stone-Bembry sent along a big congratulations to Maureen O’Neil for hiring him all those years ago and for her support in
establishing the Late Night Teen Recreation Program which has now helped millions of people.
Seattle Parks and Recreation celebrated Earth Day, April 22 nd, 2017, with an “Earth Month.” Many volunteer opportunities
were fulfilled.
Mr. Hovland can be reached at parksnews@arsce.org

Old Timers Luncheon Group
MTD/DAS/ESD

As some of you know, the Old Timers Luncheon Group has become
an orphan. The Lynnwood Old Country Buffet has closed its doors forever.
Unlike the other Old Country Buffets, closing was not the result of the
By Jerry Robertson
parent company going out of business. It’s the case of owners of the
strip mall selling out to a company that is razing the strip mall shops for a
huge group of apartments to be built in its place. We are looking for some place else and should have a new location soon.
Thanks to Gene Lucas, we had a buffet lined up for the April luncheon. Gene spent a week contacting and visiting various
buffet locations, starting in Renton and continuing, until he found one that he thought was apt for our group. It was the
Super China Buffet, 15323 Westminster Way N. in Shoreline. The lunch buffet price was $7.49 for 65 and over. Drinks were
extra, as it seems to be the case at other buffets, also. We were seated in a room to ourselves, which as you all know made
it easier to carry on conversations.
The Old Timers Luncheon Group continues to meet the first Monday of every month and the next location, again, will be
the Super China Buffet, 15323 Westminster Way, Shoreline, WA 98133. Remember to mark your calendars for the luncheon
dates. The remaining dates for 2017 are: May 1, June 5, July 10, August 7, September 11, October 2, November 6, and
December 4. Now that you have these dates, mark them down on your calendar for a monthly reminder.
We encourage all former employees of MTD, DAS, ESD, FFD, and FAS to join us at our luncheons each month. As I’ve stated
before, wives are very much welcomed. The wives seem to enjoy joining in the various conversations and have become a real
part in our luncheon group. We greeted a new member to our group at the March Luncheon, Lana Shields, a warm welcome
to you, Lana.
The lone February birthday was celebrated by Michael Minato. Mike was enjoying the warm heat on the beach in Hawaii,
while we here in Seattle were blessed with snow. March birthdays were celebrated by Reiner Graumann, Gordon Hirai, and
Alberto Quan. A very Happy Birthday to all of you. I am sorry the snow storm caused several of you to miss the February
luncheon, including Terry and myself. “Flakes Happen!”

February Birthday for

March Birthdays for

Mike Minato

Alberto Quan & Gordon Hirai

You can reach Mr. Robertson at oldtimers@arsce.org
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BOOK NOTES
By Lorry Garratt,
Library
TO DWELL IN DARKNESS. By Deborah Crombie ~ 2014
Married Scotland Yard detectives Duncan Kinkaid and Gemma
James are plunged into betrayal, intrigue and lies in the unspeakable
darkness of murder. A protester detonates a phosphorus grenade
at an outdoor concert and he is burned beyond recognition, making
his identity and motive elusive. As Kinkaid settles into a new
assignment of rape and murder, he is unwillingly drawn into the
puzzling bombing, the disappearance of a member of the protesters,
and the evil that is behind it all.

Summertime Word Search
Find and circle each of the words in the word
search puzzle. Words can be up, down,
forward, backward, or diagonal.

BOAR ISLAND. By Nevada Barr ~ 2016
National Park Service Ranger Anna Pigeon is on a new assignment
as acting chief park ranger in Maine’s Acadia National Park. Her
friend Heath, a paraplegic and mother of an adopted 16 year old
daughter, accompanies her to temporarily protect Elizabeth from a
cyberbully who is growing more frightening, but the new location
just seems to open up a parallel danger which makes Anna a killer’s
victim. It is puzzling, revealing man’s ruthlessness in the midst of
nature’s beauty.
THE OLD MAN. By Thomas Perry ~ 2017
30 years ago an American operative transferred $20 million
to a Libyan strongman who was to send it to the rebels in Libya.
The strongman reneged and the American retrieved the cash, but
his intelligence contacts cut him loose so the operative
disappeared off the grid. Now comes the reckoning—he has lived
in a small town in Vermont as Dan Chase, an apparent retiree with
two large dogs and a grown daughter after the death of his wife.
But someone still wants him dead, so he puts into play the first of
his survival schemes.
SUPREME COURTSHIP. By Christopher Buckley ~ 2008
U.S. President Vanderdamp is having a tough time getting his
nominees appointed to the Supreme Court, so to bypass his
opponents he selects clever, glamorous TV judge Pepper Cartwright
who presides over the fabulously popular Courtroom 6. She is a
real judge, fast talking, no-nonsense, and given to Texas wisdom,
Shakespeare quotes, packs a revolver and delivers judicial
decisions from the hip. Buckley is the quintessential political satirist
of our times and raucously funny, and while this novel was written
before the most recent bizarre election, it does echo the comic and
the unexpected of the recent news.
NO MAN’S LAND. By David Baldacci ~ 2016
John Puller’s mother Jackie vanished 30 years earlier and the
mystery was never solved. His father, a legendary 3-star general,
but now suffering from dementia, is being accused of her murder.
John’s brother Robert, an air force major, and Veronica Knox, a
member of a shadowy military investigative unit, join him to reopen
the case and clear his name. In a parallel plot line, Paul Rogers, a
violent killer but innocent of the charges that sent him to prison, is
also on a search and his path and answers intersect with the Pullers.
THE BOOKSHOP ON THE CORNER. By Jenny Colgan ~ 2016
Nina is a shy English librarian who is being downsized out of a
job without any possibility of quickly locating another library job or
something that will keep her close to her beloved books. A small
bookshop would fulfill her dream, but she is short of money and
uncertain how to manage a business. Not to be discouraged, she
buys a small van, stocks it with discarded books from other libraries
that are also closing down, and moves to a small Scottish town where
she finds that life is never dull. There are eager readers ready to
buy her books, some delightfully quirky characters, and of course
her first real love. A story for any booklover or someone waiting to
find the magic and joy between the pages.

VICTORIA: A NOVEL OF A YOUNG QUEEN. By Daisy Goodwin
~ 2016
Queen Victoria has been covered in countless biographies
retelling her long life and large family, which spread throughout
the thrones of Europe. This delightful approach, by the creator of
the Masterpiece Theater presentation, draws on Victoria’s own
diaries from her abrupt ascent to the British throne as a teenager
and until her decision to marry her cousin Albert. It is an interesting
look at a young woman who knew her own mind from the first and
put up with limited advice from the powerful men and her mother
who hoped to control her.
COMMONWEALTH. By Ann Patchett ~ 2016
Spanning five decades, this is the story of multiple families told
from many perspectives. It begins with Fanny Keating’s christening
party, a stolen kiss, and a child’s death. Much later Fanny is
recounting this day to her lover, a legendary author who hears the
story and the background of her sibling’s lives and turns it all into a
wildly successful book. Patchett has a virtuoso gift of storytelling
which can create characters we all can relate to.

Contact Ms. Garratt at booknotes@arsce.org

Price of Lifetime National Park Passes Going Up
Since 1994, seniors could buy lifetime passes to the country’s national parks for $10. That ends this year. After 22 years without price
changes, a lifetime pass will cost $80, thanks to a bill passed by Congress during the final days of 2016. The update was contained in the
National Park Service Centennial Act.
Katherine Belcher, spokeswoman for the Denali National Park and Preserve, said the change is set to be implemented later this year or
early in 2018, so there’s still time to get the pass at the $10 rate. “It had been talked about for a while because there hasn’t been a change
in 22 years,” she said. “It seems like a big markup, but when you think about $80, it’s not a lot for what you get access to.” Belcher said that
of the 413 National Park Service sites, only 126 charge entrance fees.
The lifetime senior pass was created in 1994 by Congress for seniors 62 years and older. She added that, under the new fee structure,
seniors will also be able to buy annual passes for $20, and four of those can be traded in for a lifetime pass. “That’s a nice little feature that
helps offset that $80 cost, which I know for some people is significant,” she said. She said she’ll be interested to see whether there’s an
increase in sales online and at the park after people find out about the pending increase.
“I don’t think it was real common knowledge yet,” she said. “It happened so quickly right at the end of the year, I think it was Dec. 10,
2016 they voted on it. It kind of flew under the radar.” ~ Source: newsminer.com
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HAPP
Y SUMMER
ednesday
HAPPY
SUMMER!! ~ Begins W
Wednesday
ednesday,, June 21, 2017
Join Us for...

2017 MEETING AND PUBLICATION DATES

ARSCE’s

Summer Luncheon
Wednesday, June 7th
Amante Pizza & P
ast
a
Past
asta
12319 Roosevelt Way NE
Seattle, WA 98125
(Doors open at 11am)
11:00am – Noon: No Host Bar & Visit with Friends

Wed. May 10
Tues. May 16

ARSCE Executive Board Meeting
News Deadline (July/Aug Issue)

Wed.

Fri.

June 16

Summer Luncheon Meeting
Amante Pizza & Pasta
12319 Roosevelt Way NE, Seattle
(Swear in Officers/New Board Members)
Mail ARSCE News (July/August Issue)

Wed.
Tues.

July 12
July 18

ARSCE Executive Board Meeting
News Deadline (Sept/Oct Issue)

Fri.
Lunch served at Noon
Enjoy a mixed buffet of Pasta
selections (Gluten-free pasta available).
Plus Dessert & Coffee, Tea or Soft Drinks.
Beer & Wine available at an extra cost.

June 7

Aug. 18

Mail ARSCE News (Sept/Oct Issue)

A CTIVE & R ETIRED E MPLOYEES ~ Y OU ’ RE I NVITED
TO A TTEND THE ARSCE B OARD M EETINGS .
P LEASE F EEL F REE TO J OIN U S!
Note: Calendar is subject to change by Board approval.

COST: $20.00 Per Person
Reservations due by Wednesday, May 31st, 2017

Application for Membership:
Active & Retired Seattle City Employees

(Cancellations no later than 48 hours prior to the luncheon.
Cancellation questions? Call Victoria Triosi at 425-443-3799.)

Please make your check or money order payable to:
ARSCE Summer Luncheon and mail it with
your completed reservation form below.
Or, you may register & pay online by simply going
to www.arsce.org and click on the “Summer Luncheon”
link which you’ll find on the home page.

New Member 
Beneficiary 
Address Change 
Dues Payment 
Donation 
Name ______________________________ Tel. No.___________________
Address ______________________________________________________
City ______________________________ State _______ Zip____________

Guest Speaker:
Author W
ayne L
ennon
Wayne
Lennon
“T HE L AS
T
AST

OF THE

S HOR
T MP S ”
HORT

Date Retired ___________ From Dept. ___________ Amt. Encl. _______
If still employed with the City, indicate the number of years: ________
E-Mail Address ________________________________________________
Annual Dues: $12.00 (7/1-6/30)
Semi-Annual Dues: $6.00 (For new members joining 1/1-6/30)

Come hear from your
fellow ARSCE member,
Wayne Lennon. He’ll
share about how he
came to write the story
of his sometimes hilarious
(sometimes not) adventures
in the military. It promises
to be very entertaining!

NAME (S)____________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
ADDRESS __________________________________________
CITY/STATE __________________________ ZIP ________
PHONE ___________________ DONATION $ __________
No. Attending = ______ x $20 each = $ _____________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $ ____________________
MAIL TO:

ARSCE SUMMER LUNCHEON
P.O. BOX 75385
SEATTLE, WA 98175-0385

=================================================================
If you wish to have your dues deducted from the check you receive in
July, please fill out the following section for the Retirement Office and
include it with the rest of this coupon when you mail it to ARSCE.
Or apply online at the email address below.

Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
Dues Deduction Authorization
To: The Board of Administration, City of Seattle Employees’
Retirement System:
The undersigned hereby authorizes the City of Seattle Employees’
Retirement System to deduct from my retirement, beneficiary and/or
disability allowance, such dues as are duly established from time to
time by the Active & Retired Seattle City Employees (ARSCE). Until
further written notice by me to The Retirement System Office, such
deduction shall be made annually from my July allowance and shall be
paid to Active & Retired Seattle City Employees, P.O. Box 75385, Seattle,
WA 98175-0385.

______________________________________________________

Name (Please Print)

Department

______________________________________ ____/____/_____

Signature

Date

______________________________________________________

Address

______________________________/________/______________

City

State

Zip Code

Mail to: Active & Retired Seattle City Employees
P.O. Box 75385, Seattle, WA 98175-0385 Attn: Victoria Troisi
Or Apply online at: http://arsce.org/membershipapp3.htm

